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ROWELL TALKS 
PLAINLY TO THE 
4* OPPOSITION

COEIIION TO SITUATION IN 
BOOST 6000 ROMS CUMBERLAND CO.

IS IMPROVED

JAP. FIRE SITUATION 
STILL REMAINS 

VERY SERIOUS

COM MINERS AGREE 
TO WILSON'S PUN

FINANCES OF 
WORLD ARE ON 
UNSOUND BASIS

GET HOLD ON THE 
SALMON FISHINGI- Assembled at Winnipeg Yes

terday — Man to Educate 
People of the Dominion on 
Good Roads.

Will Accept Appointment of 
Commission to Decide Wage 
Controversy.

brhought They Would be Bet
ter Occupied in Assisting 
Gov’t Rather Than Block

ing Progress.

The Calming of the Winds 
Has Brought Relief to the 

Fire Threatened 
Villages.

DANGER OVER FOR
THE PRESENT

Revival of Wipds, However, 
Would Again Stir Smould
ering Embers Into Burning 
Activity.

Gaining Strong Position on 
the Industry in British Co

lumbia, is Statement 
of Col. Peck.

Chief Forester Prince Reports 
More Forest Sections Hit 

by the Fire Scourge 
Yesterday.

IMPOSSIBLE TO
ESTIMATE DAMAGE

I-ands of N. B. Ry. Company 
Near Siegas Now Involved 
—New Outbreaks in North
umberland.

F.uropean Countries Today 
Are Like an

•zed Company.

UNLESS CONDITION
SOON REMEDIED

Over-capital-
Waehtagton, Jane 1—Anthracite 

minera end. operators fanmaRy an- 
nouncaa today, acceptance of Presi
dent Wilson’s offer tor the appoint
ment of a com mission to decide their 
w«£© controversy. The announce
ment, which was made after the first 
©onferetiCti of miners and operators 
with Secretary of Labor Wilson since 
the Wllkeobaave meeting of the «miners 
expressed approval of President Wil
son’s plan. Secretary Wilson will no
tify the President at once of «the ac
tion of the joint conference and the 
eopelntinent of an anthracite com 
com mission la expected o follow In a 
few days.

Winnipeg June 1—(Canadian Frees) 
—Rond experts, government official®, 
public speakers end guests, numbering 
nearly 200, from all part» of the Do
minion and the United States, assem
bled here today, tor the opening of 
the Seventh Annual Canadian Gooo 
Roads Association Convention and ex
hibition.

“The objecte of the convention are 
three-fold,” said S. L. Squire, Presid
ent of the Association and Honorary 
Piesident of the Ontario Good tRoaus 
Association. “The convention plans to 
educate the people of the Dominion 
on the question of good roads; to illus
trate the necessity for co-operation 
and co-ordination, and to eradicate tne 
existing jealousy between municipal 
and provincial bodies A regard to the 
construction of highways in Canada.”

Sir James Aikins, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Manitoba, In welcoming the 
delegatee, urged concentration on the 
question of a national highway across 
the Dominion. R. Michaud, Deputy- 
Minister of Roads in Quebec Province, 
declared the history of Canada was 
the history of a trail and at grain 01

ACCUSED THEM SEEK TO PLACE
OF FALSEHOODS RETURNED MEN

I Amid a Roar of Protests from 
Liberal Benches — Warm 
Scenes Follow,

Disaster is Bound to Overtake 
Nations of the World and 
oN Real Prosperity is Poa-

In the Fishing Industry and 
Want Gov't to Provide 
Them With the Necessary 
Equipment. sible.

_ Ottawa, Ont, June 1. — (Canadian 
fPrees.)—Members of the Commons 
'were in their seats; and the gallérlee 
were crowded this evening with per- 

Nsone waiting to hear the result of the 
•dhrtofon on the Budget, which, K had 
'been announced, would be taken be- 
.fore the House again ndjgurned. After 
'Hon. Mackenzie King, Leader of the 
■Opposition, had spoken for three 
hours at the afternoon sitting, Hon. 

■N. W. Rowell, President of the Privy 
Council, resumed the debate from the 
Government benches In the evening.

The Opposition, he declared, would 
he much better occupied In assisting 
the Government through the stress of 

I reconstruction than In criticising &1- 
'leged wasteful expenditure of public 
money, which wasteful expenditures 
existed only In the minds of the Oppo
sition members.

Rowell asked the Opposition If 
'It would oppose the increases In «the 
couutry’e expenditure through ln- 
■creaeed pension, re-establish ment, land 
settlement and civil service bonuee to 
meet the Increased cost of living.

False Statements.

(Oose-Atlaiitic New» 
right)

By Lord Buckmaeter 
(The following authoritative dteous- 

alon has been

Special to The Standard
Amber**, N. S., June 1—Relief has 

been brought to the fire threatened 
villages of Cumberland County. The 
oeasing of the winds, followed by a 
comparative calm today gave the fire 
fighters from Mac can and River He
bert an opportunity to combat the 
fiâmes. They have taken advantage 
of the occasion and today the fire is 
merely smouldering In the timber land 
surrounding River Hebert. A new fire 
which broke out at the Jubilee Mine®, 
four miles from Meccan, created great 
anxiety last night, tout a gang of 
were promptly on the « scene. After 
laboring well Into they forenoon they 
had the fiâmes which surrounded the 
bank head of the slope, well under 

«U»t nlglut serious appre
hensions were felt in Athol anu 
Southampton æ a change to the wind, 
prior to lie dying away, sent the oon- 
ttagration speed tog In the direction of 
these districts.

Service. Oopy-
dv—(By Canadian 
Mpenese fisher- 

i too strong a 
tog Industry of 
the statement 
€. W Peck, V. 
ry Commission 
tabHahment to- 
Jared that fifty 
[men had gone 

to British Columbia than the total 
number which went overseas from that 
province.

William Foran. 6*Aetary of the 
Civil Service Commitikn, said that of 
sixty thousand civil earvants, 26,*96 
were returned men, Jmt only 7,609 
were permanent.

The Commission bad recommended, 
after the armistice, that no further ap
pointments be made permanent until 
all Canada’s soldier» were home. The 
Government did not accept the recom
mendation.

There were many 
clals had been appointed at salaries 
not In conformity with the regulations. 
The ckasetftcaiiom would not affect 
these men’s salaries. Mr. Foran admit 
ted that this was unfair to other civil 
servants.
would rectify some «vite, 
mente were made in some cases with
out reference to the Civil Service Com
mission. Mr. Foran declared that de
partments would not anticipate their 
needs in regard to the vacancies. That 
accounted for 'the appointment.

Foran, dealing with the appoint
ment of returned men, asked Mr. Mc
Neil if he could produce a stogie spe
cific case where returned men had not 
been given every preference accord
ed them by law.

William Duff (I 
there was little u 
returned men on 
There wtw room f< 
assist returned fishier 
their boats and: gear.

Chief Forester Prince reported to 
The Standard last night th^t the for
est fires were still raging, and the 
situation remains very serious. This 
is the 22nd day since there has been 
any appreciable rainfall, and new 
fires are springing up in several dis
tricts. There are about a dozen

Ottawa, Ont„ June 
Press.) —That the 
men are gaining mi 
hold ou the salmon ft 
British Columbia w» 
made by Lieut.-Oolom 
C., to the Parll&inefij 
on Pensions and Jbeil 
day. Colonel Peck 4 
thousand more return

HIGHWAY ROBBERY 
PRICES IN SUCIR

_ specially written for
The Standard toy Lord Buokmaster, 
formerly Lord Chancellor 
and one of England 

of the foremost British Finan
cial authorities.)

Loudon, June 1—it 
since Sir Robert Peel

major fires In various parti of (ho 
province, and the damage occasioned 
1» rapidly mounting up. Mr. Prince 
Bald it was quite Impossible, at this 
time to form any estimate of the 
average of tiaiber lands burned over.

The Chief Forester say* the fores» 
fires in tbs vicinity of 3». Qnmtln, 
Rest.gouche county, are spreading 
rapidly and also in Madawaeka 
ty- The men who have been fight
ing fires there the past week, have be
come exhausted and fresh crews were 
rushed to their eld yesterday.

New fires were reported to the 
Crown Lend Department as having 
broken out at Siegas, near St Leon
ards. -They are on lands, rich timber

is many yearsProbe Now Going on in Sugar 
Deals Reveal Thievery of 
the Worst Kind. one has been able to eh-e . 

tory answer to the question.
u®ed •» regarded In England 

as a measure ot v*iwe llxed by rotor

assumed to he aa little liable to 

fact. It wan immutable and proposals

•M mmifer^
controversies have become 
date as the theological 
of -the middle

a sat talkie-

SEMITE REJECTS WILSON'S 
PLED FOR MINDITE

Ottawa. Ont, June 1.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—«When «the firm of Provost & 
Allard told the Board «of Commerce, 
this morning, of the «purchase of sugar 
from a speculator named Robert Ander
son, of Montreal, at 23 1-2 cents a

where offl-Will Not Acquiesce In-Grant
ing Congressional Authori
ty to Assume Mandate 
Over Armenia.

pound, alter It bad been "handled’’ 
three times at a profit, and admitted 
that Ms firm sold some to local -mer
chants at 27 cents a phund, Commis
sioner James Murdock remarked : 
“You started out to get 11,640 
on the «purchase than normal profit. In 
the meantime three speculators had 
handled this sugar at a profit. I re
gard tt as highway robbery, If not 

" The hearing brought out the 
fact that Provost & Allard, who are 
wholesale grocers in Ottawa, bought 
this sugar because it could not get a 
better deal. They knew that refiners 
were selling at 116.96 per hundred 
weight. Joseph B. Ward, Montreal; 
Vaughan Bros., Magog, Que., and An
derson were the three middlemen. 
They all had to share the 3 1-2 cents 
a pound profit Provost & Allard etet- 
sd that they sold a few bags at 27 
oenta a pound to grocers because they 

tejStieer»; Price would 
cause them atoee unless they could get 
that price. The wholesalers' normal 
profit was five per cent, above coat 
Mr. Allard agreed with Commissioner 
O'Connor that this was higher than 
ever before. Wholesalers formerly 
made 25 cento a hundred weight

Mr. O’Connor stated that the inquiry 
would be widened In scope. While the 
refiner was selling at *19.98, this whole
saler was selling at 27 cents, and one 
grooery firm sold to one customer at 
36 oenta, though this firm afterwards 
refunded stx cents a pound, having 
meant to charge only 30 cents. The 
Board of Commence would probe the 
cause of these unreasonable prices.

Mr. O’Connor said that the

Fires Subdued
R. 8. Carter, M. P. P., had all pre

parations effected tor the removal oz 
Mb large saw mill from the newly in
vaded areas. Fortunately the wtou 
stopped and the tire is virtually euo- 
dued. Another gale, however, and the 
smoulder tog embers wouid toe revlveu 
and the flames fanned with fresh In
tensity. It baa been a sleepless week 
for the citizens of River Hebert, Mac- 
can, Shulee and other points in Cum
berland county and even yet, with the 
woods hut a mile distant from River 
Hebert filled with biasing embers, tne 
citizens of that community will watch 
the wind» this evening. Danger tor 
the time being Is over but another 
gale and the sad havoc of the past few 
days would be repeated.

The owners of the lumber holding» 
*» the devastated ureas are determin
ed, to investigate «berceuse of the con- 
flag notion. Negligence has been claim-

end M
McElmon and others, large owners, 
are Justly Indignant. A special meet
ing of the County Council hog been 
called for Wednesday morning to con
sider the cause of the fire and the 
reasons for delay to not having tire 
fighting men out fighting the flames 
while in an Incipient state. The am an 
fire in the rear of. the Victor Woo* 
Working Factory. Amherst, is still 
smouldering and the locai fire depart
ment fought the flames until about 
five a. m., when the factory was out or 
danger. The sky, even here in Am
herst, is being eagerly watched for 
rain but the ninteenth ratal ess day 
brings no sign of immediate relief. 
Rain and rain alone will quell the 
Voinry and further financial loss m 
Cumberland.

These 
as out or 

controversiesThe Minister declared there was no 
truth in the statement that the 2200,000 
■pent for public, information had been 
■owed for political purposes. ‘Tt was 
■«hie y to flustato the courage and 
patriotism of the people at home,” de
clared Mr. Rowell, eimtd Ironical Oppo
sition laughter. One-eighth of the 
money had been spent in sending dally 
new» to the men at the front.

Opposition criticism had been lev
elled at an Item of $121,000,000 in the 
Auditor-General’s report tor which no 
vouchers had been received. Mr.
Rowell said two vessels carrying 
vouchers were torpedoed, and further 
shipments had been deferred, but a 
thousand boxes of vouchers had finally 

1 A arrivèd. The great bulk of the money îlouse- tomor’ °w, a
L -sP In Question want to pay the nrammu thege pl>p 
I troops.

Exciting Momenta.

growths, property of the New Bruns
wick Railway Company. The 

He hoped classification Peny has a crew of men at work to 
Appoint- «lamp them out before they get un

der good headway.
Another fire of serious proportions 

Is reported from Beveridge, in North
umberland county. A bad ftre on 
the Miraanlcbi, north of Red Bank, 
started on the Crown Lands yester
day afternoon. It covers an area 
about e mile square. One hundred 
men were sent to combat, and at last 
reports had it under control.

The fires at Westfield, McGfvney 
and Boieetown were being bold ac- 

anenburg) declared cording to last reports.

SS ^simUTEl SHEESiQIWE 
HECKLED BY MEN

nijFP°,UJul Uxlay ■» represented by a 
Ttaie °« Wer which can, within hum 

multlpUed ■« Vie necessityvL^Vn ?n,ment ””eat». the 
variation in ite purobaalng power
Chvu8th aimo®‘ £rom week to week.

At the present moment the paner 
currency in the Untied Ktngdomr ren-

L^tont rol ‘tmdard in relation to it 
r* <WK>“t *<«.« Per cent. Whatever mar 
have been the lnoonehancy of -old tt was hdelity itself c£n^ w& the 
inconstancy of paper. “ ”

No one suggests that the alteration

the end. Wages and prierons roSS 
and round in a ring.

Borrowmg by the Government arth 
flolaûy produces credit and to sattafy 
creddt more paper must be put in cir
culation. Every added note decn 
the value of those already there, and 
the multiplication of means of pur
chase simply increases the demands 
upon a limited stock of commodities. 
TTie consequence is plain, maintenance 
of high art floai values and discontent 
<mihe part of the people who imagine 
that by an Increase in nominal! income 
they have made an easier place for 

| tliemselves in 'the world.

Washington, June 1.—President Wil 
son’s plea tor an American mandate 
over Armenia was rejected In the 
l'nlted Stulep Senate today by a vote 
of more Itan two to one. Thirteen 
Democrats cast their votes with the 
United Republican members on the 
final roli call, and the resolution, 
"respectfully declining’’ to grant Con
gressional authority for the mandate, 
was adopted 52 to 24 in the form 
drnfted by the Republican leaders.

Th» resolution will be sent to the 
and the leaders

Ï
Mr.

i

fi

as decisive a majority as the mea
sure was «riven in the Senate.

In the debate today, the Democratic 
St nate leaders counselled delay ani 
tru-d in vain, to put the decision over 
vntli the next session of Congress. 
Scarcely a voice was raised 'n an out 
and out advocacy of accepting the 
mandate, and on motion to amend the 

ed au- 
Sena-

thq part of oerttin Individuals, 
essfo. Beatty, Purdy, C. H. ReadThqre were several warm moments 

during Mr. Rowell’s speech, whdn ha 
charged members of the Opposition 
with making false statements. "The 
war is over, but the use of poison gas 
goes on,” he declared, amid a roar of 

• protest from Liberal benches. The
public debt of Canada was substantial- resolution so that the request
ly tea» than that of any of the warring thoiity would be given, only 12
nations except the United States, tors, all of them Democrats, voted iu 
which had only been a year and a half the affirmative. Recorded against the 
in the war. Her foreign trade had notion were 23 Democrats and thirty- 
shown enormous Increases, and the nine Republics:ig>A 
Government had met war problems In their off irt^O ward off action, 
with vision, courage and ability. As which they argued was advisable be- 
a result the country stood high among cause of the Peaos deadlock, the mtu-
the warring nations. Mr. Rowell de- :»rity leaders had titter success. A
<2taxed that Sir Robert’s mandate had motion to sen 1 the resolution back to 
been to carry on during the war and Committee with irstructlons that It 
through reconstruction, and that was be reported, ‘after ratification of a 
the mandate the Government Intended -’esce Treaty w th the Central 
to carry out Powers,” mustered almost solid De-

Han. Mackenzie King, speaking in gmocratic support, but was lost 43 to 
the afternoon, declared that there had 34. 
been admirable professions of economy 
and retrenchment from the Govern- 
ment Practice of these virtues would 
be more acceptable to the people, how
ever. The Government, he charged, 
w»« holding office for the sake of of
fice. The Government had the war 
fanbR of mind, which meant autocratic 
rule and lavish expenditures. The 
Budget was a budget to protect the pro
fiteer and let the common people bear 
the burden.

The Liberal, Labor and Progressive 
groups in the House represented the 
common people, and, therefore, they 
together opposed the Budget.
Wberato he declared, etood for free 
food and freer trade, and that had ai- 
way» been their policy. Government 
■poakers sought to divide their

RELIEVES HER HORSE 
IS HELD FOR RRNSOM

Irish Sympathizers Gathered 
in Galleries and Gave Voice 
to Embarrassing Queries.

Mrs. Ambrose Small Thinks 
Millionaire Theatrical Man
ager Was Kidnapped.

Washington, June 1.—Hie United 
States Senate vas heckled from the 
galleries today by a dozen 
sympathizers with the cause of Irish 
freedom.

Stationed In the four quarters of 
the gallery floor, the women began 
their volley of inquiries when one of 
the Senators was speaking against the 
Armenian mandate and 
passing reference to the "ravishes of 
the Hun.”

"Why not eject the English Hun 
from Ireland?” shouted the first In
terrupter.

“Didn’t give my boy to—v” began 
another woman, but an usher pounced 
upon her before she finished the

Under rfharp orders from Vice-Presi
dent Marshall the ushers had put out 
a half dozen of the disturbers and re- 
stored order when the questioning 
suddenly broke out afresh. "Why 
don’t you put them out?” naked the 
Vice-Preeldent. "Haven’t you enough 
nerve to remove themT’’

"You haven’t enough nerve to go 
against England, not any of you," re
plied one of the -women as she com
pleted a hasty exit under escort of 
an usher.

Several of the women -ware taken to 
the Capital guard room, but were 
quickly released. They professed Ig
norance of Senate rules against gal
lery demonstrations and «yid their 
questioning was not by prearrange- 
ment.

women
The mis-

M CTeicy of all kinds In 
, 11 *s now measured lu the Uniteu 

.sûtes tiy loi. in the United Kingdom 
by 244, to France by 395 and in 
erland by £130.

Again tiaklng 100 as the standard o* 
wholesale prices in 18111. these stood 
at the end of 1918 at 206 in the United 
States at 267 in the Untied Klngdeei. 
, m France, and 250 In Switaer- 
land. Often conditions such 
Arnment subsidies affect

Toronto, June L — Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, wife of Ambrose Small, the mil
lionaire theatrical owner, who dJaap 
peered mysteriously last year, has not 
given tip hope of finding her husband 
and to of the firm belief that he has 
been kidnapped and is being held for 
ransom. These views have tod her 
to offer an appreciable reward for bis 
discovery. Permission bas been grant
ed by the court to increase the re
ward .originally $15,0001, to $60,000, 
and, today, commenting upon the In
creased reward, Mrs. Small 

"Up to the present time the belief of 
all Is that Mr. Small to kidnapped and 
held for ransom. For some time my 
solicitons have been receiving letters 
asking ransom and we have been wait
ing tor the letter-writers to ask for a 
reward» Up to a month ago many let
ters were received, but since then we 
have heard nothing, and we think that 
the large reward will give the kidnap
pers a chance to come out instead of 
risking a chance of capture by a ran
som ”

grocery
firm referred to, Gosselin & Durocher. 
of Ottawa, would be charged formally 
tomorrow, but he did not say -what the 
charge would be.

The hearing will be resumed at 11 
a m. Wednesday. Switz-

KILLS HER LED, TERRIFIC STORM 
' BERKS RT0ÏÏKWK

»
SENTENCES GIVEN AT 
WESTMORLAND COURT THEN SUICIDESI

1 - - - retail prices 
so that it is only by- comparison witn 
wholesale figure» that the relation be- 
tween price and paper can just no 
wiown and the correspondence of tae 
figures is startling.

The whole financial position of the 
world is on an unsound basis. Each 
country is carrying a debt for the dis
charge of which no adequate means 
have been suggested and vast cross in
ternational credits simply ^ 
instead of ending the position.

European, countries* are like an over
capitalized company and by some 
means or another the capital must be 
reduced or the trading accounts win 
never be on a sound basis

If every pea-son held the fraction nt 
hie own national debt exactly
Honed to the amount _ ___
wealth, the cancellation of the debt 
so held would do no one an injury4 
Receipt» from <tihe Government on the 
5ne hand and taxes paid by the sub
ject on the other ought, In that case, 
to cancel themselves.

id:

Woman Kills the Object of 
Her Infatuation, Drives to 
Her Home, Kills Her 
Daughter and Self.

Judge Bennet Sends Sixteen 
Year Old Lad to Industrial 
Home for Two Years.

Buildings Hit by Lightning, 
Telephone and Electric 
Services Interrupted, and 
Trees Blown Down.Special to Th, Standard.

Moncton, June It—Judge Bennett 
presided at the June term of the 
Westmorland County Circuit Court at 
Dorchester this afternoon. The crimi
nal cases included Louis Melaneon, a 
lad of 16 years of age, of Shed lac, 
charged with stealing, and William 
Vanbuaklrk, Alonzo Poirier and Elinor 
Meilish charged with attempting to 
break JalL Convictions were entered 
up In both cases. Young Melanson 
was sent to the Industrial Home at 
St. John for two years, and Vanfousta 
kirk, Poirier and Meilish were sent
enced to an additional month in jail.

There were seven civil cases on the 
docket and all were adjourned to 
Moncton to** be tried later.

Philadelphia, June 1—Madly in love 
with a married man, 'according to tne 
police, Mrs. Mary Frances DunSajx 
hvtag on a farm neafWeet Grove, Pa. 
shot and killed J. Leroy Elchelberger, 
the object of her infatuation as he lay 
in bed with his wife and Infant, early 
today and then drove to her home aim 
killed her eleven year old daughter 
and herself. Mrs. Dunlop was 36 years 
of age and Eichel berger 30.

At a «Kroner's inquest, at which the 
Jury found that Mrs. Dunlop hid done 
the killing, Mrs. EJchelbenger testified 
to her husband’» relations with Mrs. 
Dunlop and of her.havtog left him. She 
returned to him only last night Rob
ert Dunlop said he was convinced has 
wife was insane as she’had several 
times threatened to kill herself. He 
had been separated from her for twt> 
years.

Ottawa, June 1.—A terrific storm 
broke over Ottawa this afternoon 
when two building were hit by lightn
ing and destroyed, telephone and elec
tric services were interrupted, many 
windows broken by the hall, awnings 
and trees blown down and the street 
car service stopped, fn the twenty 
minutes during which the storm rag
ed, 1.43 Inches of rato fell, which Is 
the highest ever recorded to this city. 
The lightning and rain came with a 

Two women later gained admittance *trong «mth-west wind which, before 
to the floor of the House and standing lt11wae over- Wown from practic- 
ta the middle aisle, shouted an ap- allZ.every F«int of the compass, 
peal for Ireland. Both were harried Th® BeI1 Telephone Company an
te the corridors, memlbers assisting n5unce^ between 19,000 and 12,000 
the doorkeeper. phones are out of order as a result

of the storm mostly caused by w\-es 
being broken by fallen trees and by 
underground cables grounding owing 
to the flood of water.

Ae far as can be learned the storm 
was centered here. No damage has 
been reported from any of the 
rounding town» with which It was pos
sible to get Into communication with 
tonight

The aggravate

YORK COURT- opponent. but he did not think they would 
be raoooaaful.

IN SESSIONCHATHAM WILL
OBSERVE HOLIDAYV of his

Fredericton Methodist Church 
Had a Most Successful 
Year.

Chatham, June 1.—The merohonta 
ot Chatham have decided to close their 
pieces ot business at 5 o’clock each 
evening (Saturdays excepted), com
mencing today, June let.

Thursday, June 3rd, the King’s birth- 
day, win be generally observed as a 
holiday In Chatham.

iPonton McCormack, of Blaokvllle, 
■who was taken to the Hotel Men Hos
pital by Dr. McKenzie, ten day» ago, 
suffering from loojaw in ks worm 
term, le now convalescing. His re- 
«very Is considered remarkable. The 
serum treatment was used.
Peels to leave the hospital shortly.

L

. credit could
then be reduced to earns proportion» 
and the dropsical conditions ot cur
rency be effectively tapped; and un
til this or some equivalent scheme be 
adopted there will be

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. H., June 1. In the 

York Circuit Court this afternoon, 
before Mr. Justice Chandler, the case 
of A. W. England was taken up, but 
as two of the most important wit
nesses were absent, little progress 
could be made, and the case was ad-ss ris^-ss S’ xc;
is confined to her home at Doalk, Tnrtod it Into a terms,rsrftThS? gnards asa^S^poltae dut»
wL8^!.1 1 i|Cht.‘,h0m<l,s and arrested a number of rioteri and Washington. June 1—The United

^LU. | * tound Jailed them In the guard room of the «»»« Supreme Court tn so------
county halt mous opinion today held that Federal
______________________________ ^ Constitutional amendments cannot neof the Method tot church wan held last submlted to popular vote for ratifies-

evening at the church, with a goodly hut it was decided that tills would be tlon by States haring referendum 
attendance of church members present, held In abeyance for another year bo- proTiskms In their constitutions Next 
The financial report for the yew was cause of the excessive ooet Involved. to the oases taro tv tag the validity oi 
declared, and thisshowed that during As the annual Methodist district the prohibition amendment and «s en- 
the year over 17,600 had been collect- meeting will be held in this city to- forcement, the referendum cases were 
ed for the work of the chunta. All morrow, J. J. Weddell was elected to considered the most Important before 
Mils have been tmtd, and a substantial attend the meeting ae representative the Supreme Court. The decision 

on haBd ‘° **■« the work ffrom the church. Bov. G. M. Young however, does not effect the pendtag
of onothw year- The matter of reno- accepted the osil of the congregation prohibition cases os none involved
■taking (he ttaurch building earns up, foi another year as their motor, that «uesttun except todirectlj,

CONSIDER WISHES
OF CAN. GOV’T

And Therefore Deem it Inad
visable to Publish Corres- 

, ponde nee Re Appointment 
of Can. Minister to Waih- 
ington.

IRISH REPUBLICAN 
ARMY BECOMES 
PEACE GUARDIANS

i
no peace and 

no real prosperity in the world.
TAKE AMMUNITION 

AND GUNS AWAY 
FROM SOLDIERS

FUNDS POURING
INTO DALHOUSIE

Many Magnificent Gift» Re
corded in the Fund Cam
paign Yesterday.

Dublin. June 1. — Twelve soldiers, 
comprising the guard of a public build
ing here, were surprised this afternoon 

. , . . by a party of armed men, who took
London, June 1— (By Canadian away their arm* and ammunition and

FWssl—dn the House ot Commons two machine guns. The raiding party 
todtah the Colonial Undersecretary constated of fifty mem, and the building 
at state mid It had been agreed be. attacked wan «he office ot the Registry 
tween the British and Canadian Oov- of Deeds, a Government Department 
eminent* that tt would be Inadvisable which records titles to land. The raid- 
to publish at present the correspond- era were armed with revolvers, and 
epee regarding the appointment of a first disposed of the soldiers on guard. 
Canadian representative at washing, whom they compelled to surrender 
ton. Percy Hurd and Sir Richard their rifles and equipment. ■ Nobody
Cooper demurred somewhat at this was Wowed to leave the building un-
~ W.”r ,b“‘ „Mr Bon" tew said that til the raiders had accomplished their 
the British Government muet omider purpose and departed, 
aloe the desire* of the Canadian Gov- This was the «rat daylight raid in 
eminent an nmh matter!, Dublin on a Government building,

COURTS OPINION
ON PROHIBITION

FIRES RAGING
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, June 1—Resident* of tne Halifax, N S„ June 1—The million 
dollar campaign tor Dalhoaalo Uni
versity got afcay to a good start to. 
day. It was annAmoed tonight that 
In addition to the ma«<iificent gift at 
three hundred thousand dollars front 
J. G. H. Eddy, at Ottawa, that Hhlt- 
fax men had contributed IlKSiOOO. in. 
chided In these eubecripttone was J4U.< 
000 from "a friend of Dalhouaie.’’ $2u.. 
000 trom George S. (WBpbeB; $26,000 
from S. M. Brookfield; ldô.000 tirent 
Cavicchl and Fegano; and «8.60» 
trouve. H. Mitchell.

V Upper Gatineau Volley, who arrived m 
■ «full today, report that the country- 
F side ta ns dry ae tinder as a result 

! of Prolonged drought, end that forest 
and bush fires are breaking out aa 
tMUffet places. A big bush
firs, which in threatening a num
ber Of «arm houses. In reported to 
he ragtag ta the vicinity of Lake Cay- 
hment, 14 mites North of Gracefiold. 
which In «taunted on the O. P. K. 

sixty miles from Ottawa,C^Z..
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